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HAWLEY & CRUSER, Editors and PrciPrietors.

VOLUME 32.
TII-E1

Inntrost ponotrat
IF Pc- al-tsar.° EVERY W 16DNZIADATiM01131F0

41 Montrose, Susquehanna Oninly, Pa
timer—Weal Side of Public Ounce

Containe all the Lowland General Nei..., Posetry.tito-
rim Aneedoteg, AliacellaneouP Iteadirrp.Corrcapord-
ence ,and a reliable date of advertisemtott.

Advertising Mimi
Onesquare.(`: eras Inch nprice.)3 wer,'ke,or lees $

I month, p1.:35: 1 months, Y 51); 6 months. si6o; I
ear, 1.6.50. A liberal discount on adrertinemente oi a

crater length. Moine., Loral., toete a line for Bet
L .atinn,and 5 eta_ a line each subsequent ineertino.—
Nbsrmages and death:4.llw ; obituaries,? .0 ctn. n

YISTB JOB PRZN7IINTGI
A fiRECILLTY

Quick Work. Try Us
E. B. HAWLEY, WII.

Business Cards

=l3l
PRIENDSVILLE,PA.. Mad:smiths and Jobbers,Elorse

shoring a specialty in the business. Wagon. and
sleighs ironedand work warranted. Vdrllebta con-
tracted must be cancelled by the aim, and neither
member personally.
Fru.ndevide. Jan. 13. 183.-3 m

BURNS (f. NICHOLS,
In Drugs, Medicines, Chenrlcalt Oye•

:.1116,Valtite,011s,Varnish. Liquors, Spicer, Fancy'
at.cles.Pateut Xedteines.Perfnmer)arid TotletAr-
cies air.Prescription. carotally compounded.—
Brick Block,Montrose.Pl.
A, 6, Boars. Altos N7CLIOLA.
151MMZI

E. P. HINES. H. D.
firsduate of the University of 11 Ichlein, Area Arbor,

1865. fled also of Jefferson Medical Ciolicg2 of Philo-
drlplua, 1974, has returned to Priendevillee, where he
will auend to all calls Inhis profesithe as nsual.—
Residence InJessie floeford's house. Office the same
as heretofore.
Friendsville, Pa., April 78th., 1874.-01 m.

EDGAR A. TERRELL

No. 170 Broadway, 'New York City.
Attends toall kinds of Attorney Baldness, and con

ducts causes Inall the Coatis or both the Stateand the
Lofted States.

Feb 11. 1574 -ty.

DR h . W. SMITH,
INSIrr. Rooms at his dwelling, next door northof Dr
Halsey's, thi Old Foundry street. where he would tie
happy to teeall those In want of Dental Vi orit. He
feelx confident that he um plesteall, both in qnalitY of
work and to price. Office hours from 9 'a. it. to 4 r. x

Montrose, Feb. 11, lhi4—tf

VALLEY HOUSE.
alaz.r Brun, p.. Sttuatednear the Erie Railway Re

pot. Is a large ace commodious bowie, hat undergone
Athorough repair..Newly furnished rooms and sleep
a:lg apartments.splendtd tables,andall things compris-
inga diet class hotel. HENACK ERT,

sent 10th, 1073 -ff. Flnnrietor.

B. T. & E. 11. CASE,
BARYIESS-MAKBBS. Oak ilarness,light and betel,

ay lowest cash pricer. Also, Blankets, Breast Mao
lints. Whips.and everything pertain lug to the line
cheaper than the cheapest, Repairing done prompt
ly and in good style.
Mont..ose, Pa., Oct. Z.18:21.

THE PEOPLE'S MARKET.
P/LUSZP Hanel, Propristor,

Fresh and Salted Ideate. Hama, Pork, Bologna San.
sage etc

.,
of the beet quality, conetantly on band, at

paces to snit
Montrose, Pa.„ Jan. 14. IS' .-1e

BILLINGS STROUD
ISE AND LIFE INSURANCE: AGENT. Ale
business attended topromp Ely,on fair terms. Oftc.
Irstdoor east of the bank of Wm.,11. Cooper tb, Co
Pubic A venue, Idontrose, Pa. [Ang.1.1869.

113 17.1812.1 BILLING. bTICOOD.

CHARLEY MORRIS
THE HAYTI BAItBER, has moved his shop to the

building occupied by E. McKenzie &CO.. where he is
prepared todo all kinds of work inhis Ilise,such at. ma-
king switches, puffs, etc. All work done on bort
notice and peen.. low. Please call and see me.

LITTLES et BLAKESLEE
ATTORNEYS AT LAW, have removed to their Neu

Oftlee, opponite the Tarbell Rouee.
R. B. Ltrn..z,
ago.' P. LITTLE,

hinat.rosa,Oet... 15, 1813. e E. L. BLAKESLEE .

DEALER InBooks. stationery, Kull Paper- News pa
pia, Pocket Cutlery. Stereoscopic. View; Yankee
Notions, etc. Next door to the Post Office, liontr.se,

. B. BRANS..
dept. 80, 1874.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
M.. 1 HARRINGTOM wishes to inform thepobllcthat

haring rented the Exchange Hotel In Montrone, he
is how prepared to accommodate the traveling public
in first-claim style.
Montrose. Aug. CS, Igth.

H BURRITI.
Dealer ,nStaplaand Fancy Dm Gonda.Crockery, Hard

Wale, Iron, Stoves, Drugs. Oils, and Paints, Boots
and Shoes., Hats and Caps, Furs, Buffalo Robes. Gro-
ceries, Premien., Lbc.

cw-Mthord, l a.. Nov, 11, 'l7—tf.

DR. D. A. LATHROP,
administer. Elm:roan Totaxat, DATIM, a tae Foot of

Chestnut street. Call and amen! to a.)-Carol&
Diseases.
Montrose. Jan. 17. '72.—no3tf.

DB. S. W. DAYTON
PHYSICIAN & SURGEON, tenders his services to

thecitizens of Great Bend and vicinity. Oftice etpis
residence. opposite 'Barnum Bouse,O't Bend village.
Sept. lot, leil9.—tf

LEIVISKNOLL,
SHAVING AND ELAM MISSING.

Shop in the new Posted:lce bnildine, where he will
beround ready toattend all who may want anything
In Me line. Montrore Pa. Oct. 13 1869.

CHARLES .N. STODDAIU),
lenient' Boots and Shoes, Rats and Caps. Leather ant
Findthge, titian Street, Ist door below Boyd's Store.
Work made toorder, and repairing done neatly.
Rolarose dan.4. 1870.

DIL W. L. RICHA RDSON,
Parsiczeis & tiIIEGEOIQ, tenders his professions

sersieesto the citizens of Montrose end vicinity.—
Orntonthisrustder;e, on-the corneresstofBeirr
dros.Vonndry (And. 1. 186111.

COEVILL h .DEWITT.•
Attorooys atlawand Solicitors in Bankruptcy, 0111c.

,10.49 Comm Street, ovcr City 'National Bank, Bing-
Lamm , N. T. %Va. 11.Scorml,
JanaVa. drams Drwmr.

ILB.EL TZSBELL
bWar ill WlWlMedlalnaa. Oltemicals, Plants, 0116.

LlO-41Erite;Tesx, Splces, Fancy Goode.Stwelry, Per-
fumery; la-..., arick Montrose, Pa. -Established
4sB: gay. 18:5.

L. F, FITCH;
ATTOMMT AND COIINSELIAZAT--LAW: oni-

tuoe,-Pe..- Office west of the Cotirtalotw.Waren, January- 27.113Z,01

A. 0. WARREN:
TTLifiti.El A. LAW. Bounty,l3lCit req. FeD.lo,'
sod llzemo. Oil Claims attended to. .ofilt.e,
.Low bekm Boyd't titors, itluntruse-Ps. [Au. 1.'69

W. A. CROSSAION,
&turn:my at Law, Ottice at the Coat 1100,11e, Iv the

CotuaLsaloaar's (Mice. W. A.Caoantolf.Ifoutmee.-Seot. ,

J. c. WfL Z.II2VS,
1111111. EIqUISLIII AND LAM) ItUttYRYOII,

P. O. addroaa:-Braakllll ForkP.
linscittelArmaCo., Pa

W. IV. cMITIi
.:ABINET AND CHAIR MANTIPACTURENB,—TooI

of !lain.treet. Montrose, Pc 3au..1. 1869.
M. C SUTTON,

kUCTIONEE.Et,aad hint:MACS AOZNT,
•ai G9tf Brlenditittle4-P..,

D. W. SEARLE,•
PTUItNET AT LAW, office over the Otero-of M.Luaaaacr,tn the Brick Illock.Mortreau .PO. AO/ 69

-
-

J B. it A. H. ifeOO.CLUH,
ATTIJAAL7II AT LAW Office over the Bauk, MOIMTOPOMoutrote, May 10.1071, tf

AHI ELY, •

• UCTIONEER.3tine 1, Ink
Addrvea, Broolani,,ka

•

County Business Directory.

Tw•o lines In this Directory, one year, $1.50; each ad
ait Waal line, ISO cents

MONTROSE
WM lIALIORWOUT, Slater, Wholesale and foetal-

&ale rinall kinds of slate roofing, slate paint, etc.
Roofs repaired with into paint to order. Also, slate
psinl for sale bribe gallon or barreL Montrose. Pa.

BILLINGS STROUD, Genera Fire and Life Instr.
once Agents also, sell Retiree° and AccidentTickrt
to New York and Philadelphia. Office olsedooreast
oft Ise Bank.

BURNS st NICHOLS, the place to get Drugsand Medi
erne...Cigars. Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket-Books, Sparta
Glee Yankee Notions. Ac. Brick Block.

BOY CORMIN, Dealers In Stoves, Hardware
and Manufacturersof Tin and Sheettron ware.corne,
of Main and Turnpike street.

A. N. BULLARD • Dealer In Groceries, Provisions •
Books. Stations and Yankee Notions, at head of
Public Avenno.•

WE. 11. COOPER''A CO.. Bankers, sell Foreign Pale.
sage Tickets and Drafts on England, Irelandand Scot.
lend •

L. COX, Harness maker and dealerin all article
usually kept by the trade,oppoeite the Bank. •

JAMES E. CARMALT, Attorney at Law. Office one
door below Tarbell Rouse. Public Avenue. •

NEW MILFORP.
L. L. LEROY, Dealer In all kites of farming tmpie

meats, mowing machines, welll curbs, dog powers.
etc., etc.. Main St., opposite Savings Bank. [6m•

SAVINGS BANK, NEW MILFORD.—Fix per tent. in
tercet onall Deposits. Does a generalBanking Bur
ores. -oil-tf S. B. CHASE & CO.

11. GARRET A SON. Dealers in Floor. Feed. Idea
Salt, Limo, Cement, Groceries and Prov'stost 'at
Main Street.opposite the Depot.

AINEX 4t, HAYDEN. Dealers in Drugs audMedicincs.
and Manufacturers of Cigars, on Malts Street, near
•he Depot.

N. F. KERBER, Carnage Maker and Undertaker
Main Street, two doors below Ilawley's Store.

CAYUGA PLASTER—NICHOLAS SHOEMAKEILdea
er in genuine Cayuga Plaster. Fresh ground.

MeCOLLUSI BROTHERS: Dealers in Groceries and
Provisions, on Main street..

I. DICKERMAN. Jn.. Dealer in general memhandiet
and Clothing, Brick Store. on Main Street.

GIBSON.
R. M. TENGLEY—DeaIer in Stoves, Tin, Copper, Brass

and Shectiron Ware, Castinm&c. Also, manniactur
er or Sheet Metals toorder. Eve Trottel and Lead Pipt
Nosiness attended to at fair prices—Gibson
Paz osylvacia,—ly.

GREAT BEND.
R. I'. DORAN, Merchant Tailor and dealer In Readj

Made Clothing, Dry Goods.Orocerleaand Provisiunr
Main Street.•

miscellaneous

SCRiITON SAYINGS BIRK,
120 Wyoming Avenue,

RECEIVES MONEY ON DEPOSIT
FROM COMPANIES AND INDIVID-
UALS, AND RETURNS THE SAME
ON DEMAND WITHOUT PREVI-
OUS NOTICE, ALLOWING INTER:
EST AT sIX PER CENT. PER AN-
NUM, PAYABLE. HALF YEARLY,
ON THE FIRST DAYS OF JANU-
ARY AND JULY. A SAFE AND RE-
LIABLE PLACE OF DEPOSIT FOR
LABORING MEN, MINERS, ME-
CILAN ICS, AND MACHINISTS, AND
FOR WOMEN AND CHILDREN AS
WELL. MONEY DEPOSITED ON
OR BEFORE THE TENTH WILL
DRAW INTEREST FROM THE
FIRST DAY OF THE MONTH. THIS
IS IN ALL RESPECTS A HOME IN-
STITUTION, AND ONE WHICH IS
NOW RECEIVING THE SAVED
-EARNINGS OF THOUSANDS UPON
THOUSANDS OF SCRANTON MIN-
ERS AND MECHANICS.

DIRECTORS ; JAMES BLAIR,
SANFOKD GRANT, GEORGE FISH-
ER, JAS. S. SLOCUM. J. IL SUTPHIN,
C. P. MATTHEWS, DANIEL HOW-
ELL, A. E. HUNT, T. F. HUNT
JAMES BLAIR. PRESIDENT ; 0. C.
MOORE, CASHIEP,

OPEN DAILY FROM NINE A. M.
UNTIL FOUR P. M., AND ON WED-
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVE.
NINGS UNTIL EIGHT O'CLOCK

Feb. 12. 1874.

TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES
Pain and Lameness relieved in a abort time by the

nye of Taylor's Celebrated Oil. Tho greatRheumatic
and Neuraligic Remedy. This medicinal' notn care
ML but Is warranted to cure more Or theails and Wa to
which flesh is heir than any other metPcineever dis-
covered. Give ita trial; If y ou do not Ind itso. It
costs you nothing. It may be used with the utmost
adVantage fog any kind of Pain. Lameness. Wounds or
Sores upon man or Mart. Will not smart the rawest
wooed ur eore. Full directions for can around each
bottle. Ask your Merchant for a free vial. No Cure—
No Pay.

Taylor's Cough Syrup or Itxpectorant, for all Throat
and Lung diseases. Is very pleasant to the taste and
contains nothing injurions. Try it, and Stop that
conch and take the soreness from your Throat and
I miss. Ask your Merchantfor a free vial. No Cum—-
so Pay.

Taylors Conditivn Powders for ell kinds of stock and
'poultry. Warrantel the best renovator of thesystem
of run down or diseased stock. that has ever been dis-
covered. Try them for all diseasen incident to the
brute creation. Direction's for not around each pack
age. Ido Cure—No Pay.

All the above medic nee for sale by Abel Terrell and
Burns & Nichols,of Montrose. and all Draggists and
Dealers throughout the country.

IL DROWNING TAYLOR.
October 21, 'l4.—ly

THE GREAT CAUSE OF HUMAN
MISERY. Just Published, in a &alai
b.nrelope. Price siz rents.

A Lecture on the Nature, Treateu,nt,and Radical cure
of Seminal Weakness, or Spermatorrheces, induced.by
self-Abuse, luvolun MIT Examinenuta.lmpotency,Nerv-
our Debility. end Impediments to Marriage generally ;
Consumption, Eptecpsy, mints Menke, and Physi-
cal incepaclty..t.c.—lly.RODER I .1. CIILVERWELL.
31. D.. madmen( the Green Book. elte.

The world-renomed author. in this admirable Lect-
ure. clearly proves from his own experience that the
awful consequence,. of Self-Abuse may be effectually
removed M 1110.12 MedlCillt.Uld withuutdangetoae sur-
gical operations, boogies, instrument.,rings, or cordi-
als ; pointingout a mode or cure at once certain and
effortual. by which every sufferer, no matter what his
condition may be, may cure himself cheaply, privately
nod raditsilly.

farThialiwtuxe will prose a boon to thousand*.
Bent under seal. Ina plain envelope, to any addres

post paid, on receipt of six cents, or twa post Camps.
Address the Publishers.

CHAS J. C. SLIMS & CO.,
It 7 Bowery. New York; Post Office 801.45136..

No .° Setter
Iwrite policiesin the following companies:

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.. Phil...isseta,g3o.9oo.ooo
Continental, N. Y " 2.4zm00
Germania ." LIC/0.1.109
Ileum/az', ... ..... ..-`• 1.250,000
Nlagnra, " 1.350.13:30
Farmers, York, •-• 900,030

•queens, Londota. " 10,000,000
No "TigeriCats"—All National Board Companies.

and eon consequeuee, sound and reliable, having long
been tried and siways Spud worthy, as all. whohave
met with loess Nat soy Ageney.will sootily. Those who
have patronized me,_ accept my Menke. And to
those whohave not, Ican =4 say, I promise to do by
them, if they wiUfavor me nth. an application, as
do by all, give them busisrance mint for their monoy.

Very Bespeetildly.
UMW C. TYLEE.

hartfordAccident Insurance Company Policies writ.
ten from one day toone yearby

JIMMY' C. TYLER.

Join the MasonicBenefit Association at Scranton.
Apo: to EtENIIY C..TliLEE

Montrose, December.% 1524.-tf

GEO. A. PRINCE 4.00.

0111118 ANL MELODEONS,
- the siatea.".

54;000
Note in ripe.

No ether Musical liustrnipeut lever attained the with
,Popularity..

tiCaP.—euii for Price ist . . • .
' • fIUVP&LU,

ffielect reottvg.
MIA PAVVRE PETITE.

Thelamps glow within,the storm raves with
out,

1sit at mine ease In the softened light,
And think of Ginerva ; she seemed so do

vout,.
I wonder if ever the shade of a doubt,

Crossed the mind of her lord ere that night.

look at the bubbles that dance and swim
On the amber wine, like an elfin band,

And I dream of the past, while my eyds grow
dim,

As I carelessly kiss with my lips the rim
Of the antique glass in my band.

A rustle of garments, a step in the hall,
And my princess comes in her queenly

grace,
The grim Rembrandt smiles in his frame on

the wall,
When those fairy feet on the earpet fall,

As she takes by my side her place.

I am dreaming perchance, yet I know she is
there,

On my forehead I feel for a moment her
kiss,

A subtle something is in the air,
An olive face with its dark brown hair—

But 'tie folly to speak of all this.

She duds in her charming womanly -way,
And 1 listen, or seem to listen, the while ;

Somehow vaguely at length I hear her any,
"A hit of romance or the plot of a play,

If only one blithe bonny bird to beguile."
A story you ask for ; well, so let It be ;

Let methink—twenty years have gone by
to a day,

How swiftly the summers have down since
we,

Two lads, in that quaint old town by the sea,
Idled and trifled the summer away.

We were scarcely nineteen—how the holi-
days flew,

Two naval cadets—off duty, on shore ;
We did, I suppose, just as most middies do,
Squandered our pay in a 'mad lark or two,

Then starveil to make up the score.

Tom was my hero, I thought him divine—
He's an admiral now—won his stars at

Mobile—
The veriest old sea-dog, they say, in the line,
Washes his face every morning In brine,

And swears that he'll have on his coffin a
keel.

We lodged In an attic just off from the park—
In a mocking mood we called it a den—

If 1 rightly remember, the square in SL
- Mark ;

Houses on either side dingy and dark,
We would smile at it now—it suited us

then.

For a neighbor we had—it is strange, I de-
clare,

I can see him now in,his singular guise—
A French emigre, with his silver hair,
Anc his broken speech, and port nulitaire,

And his wan little girl with her hungry
eyes.

Owe or twice only we met on the street,
All further advances seemed somehow in

vain,
But morning and night we heard him re

peat.
"Ma patters petite, ma pawnspetits."

Till our hearts caught up the retrain.
Said Tom, in his old impetuous way,

"Let's give them a sail in the yacht., my
boy,

For the wind is a trifle fresh to-day,
And who -knows, poor things, but a taste of

salt spray
Might change all their sorrows to joy."

In less than an hour, with eight or ten more,
We had them on board of our staunch little

craft,
The sails were all set, we standing off shore,
While the spray from the white imps was dy-

ing bdore,
And the wind followed hard abaft.

Just how it all happened, we never could tell
The child leaned on the rail by her grand-

papa's side,
Our weather-bow musfhave been caught by

the swell,
For there came a lurch anda cry, and ®be

fell—
And something white floated off on the

tide.
Tom,had the helm, in an instant be swung

And brought her to in the eye of the gale,
Two men were over, one old and one young,
But youngarma.are lusty, not likely to fail,

And bow does my blithe bonny bird like
the tale?

Whatl—yon -wish to hear more of the old
emigre?

Not satisfied yet ?—it seems incomplete ?

Well, liiok in my eyes, don't you see, Mere
amit,

I—l was the lad who leaped into the sea,
And von—you were ma pauerepetfte.

Astected ffitotl.
•'LITTLE /OE."

Tom Wise, a great big, handsome fel-
low, with a heart of the RIOT?. order, was
standing, at the corner talking to a friend.
He held a cigar to his mouth with hie
lett band, ,and with, his right, had just
struck a match against the lamppost.,
when at—or rattier under—hie elbow a

voice exclaimed cueerily, "Busted again,
Mae' Tom!".

Tom_threw a glance over his shoulder,
and there stood "Little Joe," a small mis-
shaped negro, about fifteen yearsold,with
crutches under his arms, and feet twisted
all out of shape. his toes barely touching
thezround as he hobbled alou;. He had
on an old straw hat with only a hint of
brim. There must be some law of cohe—-
sive attraction between straw and wocd,
for little Joe's cranium, was, large, while
the hat was small and set back nearer the
nap of his neck they the crown of his
head,yet held its place. like s natural
excresence or a horrible .bore. Joe had
met with very: few peOple mean enough
to laugh at him, for, though he- p?al,irsavil
all the brightness' and cheerfulness end
pluck of deformed Pehitie getierally,there
was a Wistful Idols about his eyes,which
his want of bright 'soil his position on
crutches intensified (indeed created) by
keeping, then" upturned.,while talking
with any one taller -than ' hitnSelf, and
this is.genenslly the case, for there were
no grown people so small as liitlejoe.--
His shirt- was torn_ and- his pantaloons
rugged, but to gild 'these faded colors he

" Stand by the Right though the Heavens .fh11:"

formed a curious contrast to his black
face. One arm was bare, only the ragged
remains of a sleeve hanging over the
shoulder. and it seemed no great misfor•
tune that Isis legs had been shortened,
for he had hardly pan talooas enongn to
cover what he had left.

He looked at the pie, and Joe looked
at him. Presedtly the latter enquired
seriously. "Whar yo' legs ?"

"Cut off,' was the answer.
"How come y cut; off?"
"Feet was frost bit; like to kill me."
"What yo' name ?" asked Joe.
"Kiah.'
"What were yo' ole mas' name ?"

"Didn't have no ole roue."
"Was you a natchnl free nigger ?"

"Dunno what you mean," said Kiah.
"Fore we was all. tot free," explained

Little Joe. "Was you burn a ole mas' an
a ole mis' or. was,.yon born free ?—jes'
Intel)tally, free.

"Erve,"-said Mob, thus placing him—-
self, as every southerner knows, under
the ban of Joe's contempt. "Umph, my
Lor' dat sholy do smell good 1"

"You lookhungry," said Joe gravely.
"I is,' saidKiah, "hungry as a dog I"
Joe stepped to the table, took up a

runty old pocket knife, and cutting out a
pied of the pie banded it to Kiah. Kiah
bit off a point of a triangle, with his eyes
fixed on Joe as if in doubt whether he
would be allowed CO proceed, but finding
that his liberty was not resented, eagerly
devoured the remainder, drew his coat
sleeve across his mouth, and said
"Thanky."
c"mmenced

And thus their friendship

It was very touching and beautiful,
this attachment which was formed be—-
tween these two unfortunate creatures.—
Neither could perform the labor or join
in the sports incident to his age, and they
seemed drawn together by the attraction
of a common misery. Every day some
'ltd.! service, pitiful in its insignificance
except to themselves, some little humble
office from one to the other, some little
act of self-denial perhaps the saving of
a few cold potatoes that had been given
to Riah or the sacrifice of a buttered roll
that Joe had got at Mr. Vise's, every
day some little thing served to cement
this friendship which gave to each a091113•
panion who did not mortify him ; and
they became inseperareable, Joe taking
Kiah to the little shed where he spent
his nights, aul making him an equal
partner in business during the day.

The next time Joe come to be set up
he gave Mr. Wise a knowing wink and
said mysteriously; "Don't you go buyin
no bree'pin to w'ar to de weddin,' Dias
Turn.'

'Why not. Joe ?'

"Cos ain't no use in two bres,pins, an'
dar ain't no tellin' what moot happen
'fore dat.weddin, come oft.'

Mr. Wise laughed, but he had no pre—-
mon tion that Joe had entered into a suc-
cessful negotiation for the grocer's execra-
ble crescent and the shock was therefore
uthroken when on the evening of the
marriage Joe entered his dressing room
and presented it to him with an air of
pride so pitiful that it would have made
a woman cry.

Tom was fully as much surprised as
Joe had anticipated, and effected to be as
ereatly delighted ; and when he had com-
pleted his toilet of faultlessly .quiet tone
he pinned the horrible thing in his shirt
bosom and thanked Little Joe foe the
gift with all the gracious courtesy of his
tine nature.

Mr. Wise was to "stand" with a
friend of his sister's who was a guest iu
the house, and, as they fancied them-
delyes very much in love with each other
they had agreed to meet in the parlor an

hour before that appointed for the cere-
mony, that they might enjoy a quiet tete
a•tete beforothe assembling of the guests
Having finished his toilet he accordingly
went down and was Boon joinedby the lady.

They promenaded up and down the par-
lors, and again and again her eyes rested
curiously on the pin, but she made no al-
lusion to it till her feelings had becilme
entirely irrepressible, when she interrupt•
ed him in the middle of a sentence to en-
quire what on earth it was, and where he
got it, and why he wore it.

Then he sat down by her side, with
lace curtains shimmering in the twilight
and mirrros reflecting alabaster vases and
oil paintings, and the air heavy with the
perfume of flowers, and told her about
Little Joe—of his shapeless feet and for.
loin life, Iris empty pocket and gratetul
heart. And ehe agreed that it must be
dreadful to be so poor and deformed, and
all that, and of course he ought to be
grateful, bat really she thought Mr. Wise
rather morbid in his philanthropy when
he could , wear that brass won before
five hundred people only to please a de—-
formed negro.

'Perhaps you do lint understand,' said
Tom. gently, 'that I have given Joe per—-
mission to witness the ceremony (I be-
lieve I told you that he was the personal
property of my mother, and a favorite
with her,) and he will certainly know
whether I wear this pin that he worked
for, and gone in debt for, and probably
starved himself for. Will there be any
one here—save yourself—whose laugh I
dread enough to induce me to mortify
and disappoint him?'

"It will make us ridiculous," said she,
haughtily.

Tom quietly unfastened the pin and
placed it in his vest pocket, and with it
disappeared Miss Anna's prospect of be—-
coming Mrs. Wise, enviable as she deem—-
ed the position.

"1 have no right, to include you in my
sacrifice, if sacrifice there be,' said be,
with grave courteshand referred no more
to the matter ; but as soon as beconld,he
sought his sister and requested that the
honor of standing with Miss Anna
might be conferred upon Mr. Marshall
-ant that he himself be allowed totake
Mr. Mashall'e partner, she by ing a lift
girl on whose pluck and good nature he
'could alike rely. His sister' bad no time
to enter into particulars, but made the
desired ch tuge, and: Mr. Wise said to
Miss Emily, "I could not. sacrifice Joe,

.Miss Emily, nor sacrifice you. so I have

.sacrificed myself, and am a volunteer in
the noble army of martyrs.''

When, however, as the bridal cortege
passed through the • hall, he saw Joe
nudges fellow servant with his elbow
and' point outIhe pin, he felt repaid,
though Miss Anna wiliolding herhead
very high, indeed.

The,neitt morning Joe‘ came by the
.."Wliat'did do fojko say 'bout:'yo

bres'.pin; .Alas' Tom 7" . •

'Say ? Why they did not know what.
to say, Joe. They could not take their
eyes off me. That pin knocked the black
out of ,verythiug there. The bridegroom
couldn't hold a candle to me," said Mr.
Wise ; and Joe laughed loud with de—-
light.

"I)id they give von any supper ?"

"Did did, Mas' Tom ; and I tnk home
a snow-ball an' a orange to Kalb."

Late on the evening of the same day
Mr. Wise was about leaving his office
when he heard little Joe's crutches in the
doorway and little Joe himself appeared,
sobbing bitterly, tears streaming down
his face : "Oh, Lordy, Mate Tom I oh
Lordy !"

"What is the matter, Joer
"Oh, Lordy, Dias' Tom ! Kiah's done

gone I"_

"Klub ! is it possible I What was th'
matter ?" asked Tom.

"Oh, Lordy, oh, Lindy!" sobbed 'little
Joe. "Me an' him went down to de creek
an' was playin' baptizin', an' I'd done
baptized Bath,an—oh,Lordy !—an' Blab
was jes gwtne to baptize me, an' he step—-
ped out too fur, rn' his legs was so short
he lost his holt on me, an drowned ; an'
I couldn't ketch him cos I•couldn't start'
without within' to hold on to. Oh, Lor—-
dy I I wish I nevvar had a' hoard o' bap-
tizen'! I couldn't git him out, an' I jes'
kep' on a boleritC,but nobody diun't come
till Kialt w•as done drowned."

'I am sorry for you ; I wish I had been
there. Rut, as fu as Klub is concerned,
he is better off than he was before,' said
Tom.

'No, he ain't, Mae' Torn, leas' ways
Kiah don't think so lusself cos of he had
a wanted to die he could have done it,
long and merry ago. t don't believe in
no such fool talk as dead folks beiie bet—-
ter off dun they was befo' ?'

Torn was silent, and Joe went on with
renewed tears. I come up to ax you to
gimme a c'ean shirt an a par ob wraw's
to put on Kiuh. Yon needn't gimme no
socks, cos he ain't got no feet. Oh.Lordy.
oh, Lordy !' sobbed Joe, 'es Inc an' Kiah
had jes had feet like some folks,Kiah
wouldn't have -been drowned.'

'rake this up to the house,' said Tom
handing him a note, 'and Miss Molly will
give you whatever you want.'

'Thanky, sir, I know you han't got no
goffin handy,but you can gimme de mon-
ey an' I can git one. I don't reckon it
will take much, cos Kiah .won't big.'

Then Turn wrote a note for the under—-
taker, and directed Joe what to do with
it.

The nest day was cold,dark, and rainy,
and the paupers' hearse that conveyed
Binh to the graveyard was driven so fast
that poor little Joe, tho only mourner,
could hardly keep up as he hopped along
ou his crutches.

The blast grew keener and the mist
heavier, and before Kiel' was buried out
of sight the rain was billing in torrents
that drenched the poor little cripple sob—-
bing beside the grave, and the driver of
the hearse, a good hearted Irishman, said
to him : wid ye, or get up here by
me, au' ye're mind to. I'll take ye back.'

But Joe shook his head, and prepared
to hop back as he had hopped ont. 'Than-
kee, sir, but I had rather walk. I feels
like I would be gittiu' a ride out of Ki-
101'8 funeral.

The wind blew open his huttonless
shift, and thv rain beat heavily on his
loyal breast, but he struggli-d against
the storm, and paused only once on his
way home. That was beside the goods
box that he and Kiath had for a stall,—
Noiw it was drenched with rain and the
sides bespattered with mud, and the
newspaper that had served for a cloth
had blown over one corner and was soak-
ed and torn,but clung to its old compan-
ion, though tile wind tried to tear it away
and the rain to heat it down. Little Joe
stood neside it a minute and cried harder
than ever.

For several days Joe drooped and shiv-
ered and refused to eat, and at length
sent for Tom, but be was out of town,
and did not retui n for a week.; and the
first thing he did was to visit little Joe,
he came tno lltte,for Joe would never rise
again from the straw pallet on which he
lay, nor use the crutches that now scoot'
idle in the corner.

His eyes opened and he smiled faintly
as Torn entered, like a breath of fresh
air—so strong and fresh and irigorons
that it made one fee/ better °nix. to be

•near him.
The little cripple paused to gather up

his strength ; t. en he said : 'Basted
agin, Dias' Tom, and you can't nuvver
sot me up no mo.'

'Oh, stuff j Dr. North can, if I can't.
Wby didn't you send for him whet► you
found I was. away r

dunno, sir ; I nuvver thought bout'
it.

Turning to the woman with whom Joe
lived, "And why Cie d-1 didn't you do
it ?' said Tom angrily.

did't know Joe was so sick,' said she.
don't reckon de Lord is mad wid me

Nanny. What is I done to him P I didn't
use to cuss, an' I didn't play marbles on
Sunday, coz I couldn't play 'em no time
like de boys dat had feet.'

'Ef you -don't take keer, you'll be too
late, like Kiah, I ain't a-sayin' where
Kiah ie now—taint for me to judge, 'said
Nancy, 'but you better be a tryin' to open
de gate ob Paradise.'

Piping the words out slowly and pain-
fully, little Joe replied, don't b'leev I
,keer 'bout pin 'less 'Klub can ,git in too,;
;but I 'spec' he's dar, cos I don't see what
de good Lord could hub bad agiu bini,7-
11e-oughten't to thought hard ob nothin'

Kiah done; coz he %vitro% :lamer nothin'
bat a free nigge'r, and didn't hub no ole
Mns' to paten by. Maybe he'll let :us
bore in. I know' Kiall's waitin' for me
somewhat, but I. dunno :what to say to
him.. You ax him, slit3' Tom.'

He spoke more feebly 'and his eyes
were getting dull, but the old instinct of
servitude remained, and be added : 'Ain't
you got nothin' to spreation the, ilo',Nan-
ey, so Mite' Tom won't git his knees dir-
ty

Immediately and reverently Tom knelt
on' the clay floor, and, us nearly as he re-
membered he repeated the Lord's prayer.

'Thanked, • Mae' Tom, said little Toe
feebly. 'What was duk.ole Joie .ased. to
sing ? Lam"O'—Gbd—l
The words ceased and the -eyes remained
half closed, the pupild,flxed.Little Joe was dead. - .

. "Do not sing that song. again/. is the
samstib,title of , a neF.peg.,
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wore a swallowtailed coat with brass but•
tons, which some one had given. him,
whether from a sense of humor or a sen—-
timent 01 charity, let the gods decide.
• "Busted again, bias' Toni

"What •busted' you this time, Joe ?"

asked Mr. Wise.
"Lumber, Mas' Tom, I was in de lum-

ber bizniss las' week, buyin ole shingles
an' sellin"em for kindlin' but my par&
ner he naked a run an de bank —leas'
ways on my breeches pocket—an' den
runred away hisself. Ain't you gwine
to set me up agin, Mas' Tom ?"

"What business are you going into this
week ?"

"Feekshunnery," replied Joe, taking
the quarter Mr. Wise handed him. "DWII
do to buy the goods, but 'twont rent de
sto', Mas"Forn."

"What store ?" asked Mr. \Vise
"Dat big stu' Hunt an' Munson is jus'

moved outin. Mr. Munson say I may
hab it for sebben hundred dollars el you
go my skoorty."

Tom • laughed : "Well, Joe, I was
thinking I wouldn't go security for any-
body this week. Don't you think you
can do business on a smaller scale?"

Joe's countenance fell, and he suffered
visibly, but a cheering thought presently
struck him, and he exclaimed disdain-
fully :

"Anyhow, I ain't a—keerjng 'bout Hunt
an' Munson's old sto'—der ole sebben
hundred dollar sto! I can git a goods
box and turn it upside down. an' stan' it
up by de capitol groun's, an' more folks'll
pass 'long an' buy goobers den would
come in dat old sto' all the year. Dey
ain't spitin' me."

As Joe limped off to invest his money,
his poor little legs swinging and his swal-
low tails flapping, Tom's ft iend asked who
he was.

"Belonged to us before the war," said
Tom. "Poor little devil! the good LOrd
and the birds of the etr seem to take care
of him. I set him up in business with
twenty-five cents every week, and looked
after him a little in other ways. Some—-
times he buys matches and newspapers,
and sells them again; sometimes he buys
ginger cakes and eats them all ; but he
is lava] iably 'busted,' as he calls it, by Sat-
urday night—Joe! o-oh, Joe!"

Joe looked back and with perfect in-
difference to the fact that he was detain-
ing Mr. Wise, answered that he would
“he dar terectly,” continuing his negotia-
tions for an empty goods box lying at
the door of a neighboring dry goods store.
"What you want, Mas' Tom ?" he asked
on his return. "Miss Mollie is going to
be. married week after next, Joe, and you
may come np to the house if you like.—

was afraid I might forget it,
'Whoop you, sir! Ttiuuky, Mae' Tom.

I bowl' to see Miss Mollie step off de oar-
pit. But, Lord a mussy! dem new nig—-
gem you all got ain't gwine to lemme

-Come to the front door and ask for
me. Cut out now,anil don't get busted this
week, because I shall need all my money
to buy a breastpin to wait on my sister
in. Come, John, let's register."

Joe's glance followed Mr. Wise and his
friend till they were out of sight; then
he turned and paused no more till he
reached an out-of-the way grocery store,
in the window of which were displayed
sampl-s of fish and soap and calico and
kerosene lamps and dreadful brass jewelry
among which was a frightful brerscpin
in the Shape of,.a cresent set with red and
green glass, and further ornamented by
a chain of the most atrocious descrip-
tion eoliceiveable. Before this thing of
beauty, which to hint had been a joy
for weeks, Joe paused and lingered, and
smote his little breast and shighed of
poverty. Then he went in. "What
moot he de price o' dat gent's pin in de
corner oh der winder ?" he inquired.

"I don't see any gent in the corner of
the window," said the proprieter of the
store.

Joe took the mild pleasantry, and in:
quitting "what moot be de price o' dat
pin ?" was told that it might he anything
—fr,,m nothing up—but it could go for
seventy five cents.

He. stood Liman outside of the window
looking sadly and reflectively at the at—-
tractive bijou, then seated himself on
the curbstone, his crutches resting in the
gutter, and thougtfully BMett thed be•
twe• n his finger and thumb the twenty.
live cut tote Mr. Wise had given him.—
"El' I takes dui, and de one Mas' Tom
gwine bi gimme nex' week, dat'l be fifty
cents, but it won't be seventy-five, so I
got to make a quarter on de two. Ef
Miis Mate knowed, I 'spec, she would
wait anoder week to git married, and den
I wouldn't run no risk o' dese ; but I
ain't awitte to tell her, cos I now she
couldn't help tellin' Dias' 'rotn, an' I
want to s'prise him. Mas' Tom is made
me feel good wunst. He don't ouvver
came dig way an' ain't seed dat pin, or,
he would ha' had it 'fore now."

Then little Joe bestirred himself, and
obtaining the assistance of 4 friend,lsok
his dry good box up to capitol square.—
There he turned it upside down, spread
a newspaper over the top, and proceeded
to die display his wares.

A pyratniil of apples stood in one cor—-
ner; a small stock of pepermint candy
was its vts a-via; a tin) glass of peanuts
graced the third, and was confronted by
a lemoti that had awnNlife, and was more
Fere than yellow. But the crowning glory
was the centre-piece—an unhappy—look-
pie of visage pale and thin physique, yet
how beautiful to Joe! He stepped back
on his crutches, turning his head from
side to side ache surveyed the effect; took
op a locust branch he had brought with
him to brush away the flies, and-, leaning
against the iron railing, with' calm dig—-
iiity awaited coming events.

His glance fell on thefigure of a ne.
gro boy, who gazed with longing eyes
upon the dellicacieti of his table, and it
was With 'a strange feeling of kinship
that little Joe continued to regard- the
new comer for he too had been :branded
by Misfortune. He appeared about Joe's
age. and-would be taller but that lila legs
had been -amputated nearly up to the
knee, and as he stood on the • pitiful:
stumps,, supported by a short cane.iri one
band, his head illha hardly as high itsthe
iron railing. He had none -of Joe's
hrightneijs, hut looked ragged andAirty
and litingry, and evidently had no- .Mass'
Tom:0)410p the good Lord and the birds
of the air to take care of him. His skin
• -as of adulltishem -hue, and- the short
wool which: hung close to. his scalp- was
stalbgrat.tait was red -and crisp, and
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gi,ome fading.
THE LAST GLASS

UT VTIL COLLINS

"No, thank you, not any to-night, boya, lot
me,

I have drank my last glass, I have bad my
last spree ;

You may laugh in my face, yon may sneer if
you will,

But Fve taken the pledge and I'll keep It un-

til
I ado laid in the church-yard and sleep 'neath

the grass. .

And yoursneerscannot move me—lv'e drank
my last glass.

"Just look at my face, I am thirty to-day,
It is wrinkled and hollow,my hair has turned

gray,
And We light of my eye that once brilliantly

shone,-
And thebloom of my cheek, both are vanish-

ed and gone;
I am young, but the furrows of sorrow and

care
Are stamped on a brow once witb Innocence

fair.

"Era manhood its seal on my forehead had
set,

(And I think of the past with undying re-
gret)

I was honored and loved by the good and
the true,

Nor sorrow nor shame, nor dishonor I knew,
Bat the tempter approached me—l yielded

and tell.
And drank of the dark, damning poison of

• hell.

"Since then I have trod In the pathway of
sin ;

And bartered my soul to the demon of gin,
Have squandered my manhood in-'riotous

glee,
While myparents,heart-brolcen,abandoned by

me,
Have gone, gone down to the grave, filled

with sorrow and,shame,
With a sigh for the wretch that dishonored

their name.

"God's curse on the glass t never more shall
my lip

Of the fhtal and soul burning beverage sip ;

Too long bas the fiend In my bosom held
sway;

Henceforth and forever I spurn him away ;

And never again shall the death dealing
draught

By me, from this hour, with God's blessing,
be quaffed.

"So good night, boys; I thank you,no liquor
for me;

I have drank my last glass, I have had my
last spree;

You may It ugh in my face, you may sneer,
if you will;

But I've Laken the pledge, and I'll keep Itun-
til

I'm laid in the church-yard' and sleep 'luta
•the grass;

And yoursneers cannot move me— I've drank
my last glass."

HOW TO AVOID TAKING COLD

A cold is simply a developer of a diseased
condition, which may have been latent or re-
quiring only some savoring condition to burst
out into the flame of disease. When the hu-
man body Is at its prime—kvith youth, vigor,
purity and a good constitution on its side—no
degree or ordinary exposure to cold gives, rise
to any unpleasant effects. All the ordinary
precautions against coughs, colds and'rheumat-
ic pains may be disregarded,'and no 11l effeets
ensue. But let the blood bo impure, let the
body become deranged from any disorder,or
let the vigor beginjo wane,and theinfirmities
of age be felt by occasional deraugemente in
some vital part, either from inherited or acquir-
ed abuses, and the action of cold will excite
more or less disorder of some kind.

It follows from these facts and considerations
that the secret of avoiding unpleasant cense-
quences thought to spring wholly from thenc-
that of cold upon the body has very little de-
pendence upon an impure and weak condition'
ofail vital processes. in other words, With an

ordinary, or superior constitution,:and an intel-
ligent observance of laws of health, men and
women could not take cold U they wanted to ;

they might be exposed to the action of cold to
a degree equal to the beasts of, the field,; and
with like impunity But lathe case of persons
with feeble constitutions, and who disregard,
knowingly or otherwise, the. conditions of
healthy existence, no degree of care will pre-
vent taking cold, as It is termed. They may
live in housesregulated with all the percision
ofa hot bouse,they may cover thernielves 'whit
the most highly protective clotbing,the market
provides, and yet will take' Cold: I do not
think the consumptive person Ryes, or ever will
live, even ifkept in a temperature absolutely
uniform and clothed in a wholly fanltles.s man-
ner, in whom the well-known Sign of onecold
after another will not'be apparent, - 13at,o'n the
other hand, there are those wh6, gOnd • con-
stitutions and living in accordance with' the
laws of health may travel from the tropics to
the artics again and again, clatLonly in an or-
dinary dress coat, and yet scarcer know what
it is to have a Cold or 4 slekneilef any
The truth is, that to ovoid taking'Cold from or-
dinary, or even extraordinary exposure, the vi-
tal processe must be made strong enough to
rise above the untoward Influence of external
conditions. ,

ROW TO GE'rRICH.

Beyond of the richest men hi t, ountrp
have given In sententons,latignage, the -‘sw.rat
of their worldly success and' Tortoni:ll "Time
Is no secret about lt,"said Commodore 4yarl.
bill: "Allyou have to do is to tend 'Co your
business and go ahead—except onetbingr add-
ed the Cematiodere,"and that la'neyeitell what
you are agoing to disrallyoullive done it."—
Asa Packer recently gave. his. Idea ofthe way
to p,et rich In this remark :"Economyand safe
investments areabout' tho best means of attain.
lag financial 'prosperity!' : Gcargo .Law, alio,
who Is a tolerable rich' man, remarked iri- can.
versation : ' "There Isnothing so easy as. mak.
ing money whert,you have money to make It
with; the only thing Isto see the crisis and take
it Inat, its flood:" and,when tbrther prente4 to
telt_.the secrot.of itla Own' enecess, lee quickly
responded: ..,Geterniination to work and work-
lug." .A,. T, BMwart told an ansiotui'linltOer
that ho considereti.hoficity and.truth groatnuts
In tile pining at foitane. a tl,eaq ob,e,erri;
tioni we addthat. Of Itothschlid, the bender of
Vaa*orldreasywneti houseof itothichittlAto,
who ascribed his,sneceas to the; C040111E0771
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"Neverhave anything to do with an unlucky
man. Be citations and bold. Make a bargain
at once." As a preparation fur success in life,
next to good .health ends sound constitution,
is more valuable than the faculty of saving.—

tttrriter in the Spectator lately said, there is
no greater blessing for people of moderato
means than the possession of a year's expendi-
tures ahead, and few things which are harder
to attain or rarely found. John Jacob Astor
said it was easier to make a fortune after hav-
ing saved the first thousand dollars, than to
amass that sum at the outset, and so a year's
income once obtained, a foundation stone of
confidence and capital,on which one may erect
one of the loftiest and most ambitious edifices.
A man with a year's income Laid away, as the
Scotch say, Is twice the man 'with double his
income and no store,not only because he is not
in debt, but because ho can afford to try life in
his own way, instead of the ways other people
are willing to open out to him, because be Is
not afraid of an expenment, because. in fact,he
can use the great secret of all success. Ile can
wait.

WHAT A LIGHTNING -STROKE RE-
PEALED

An Ohio paper tells a very straUgt and start-
hag story of the revelatiun made by a stroke of
lightning a few days since. The stroke, it
seems, prostrated a splendid grove of oaks in
the Miama Valley. Aiming them was one
which was rent asunder from top to bottom,
and according to the narrator, the fragments in
falling apart, disgorged a gaunt skeleton, yel-
low with age, which instantly fell to pieces and
was scattered overseveral feet of the surround-
ing pasturage. With the remains was also
found a few bottles of ancient pattern and a

leather pocket book, In good state of preserva-
tion. The pocket-book-told the sad and tragic
story ofthe disentomed skeleton. It contained
papers which were brown and discolored, and
covered with rude penciling, scarcely legible,
but enough could be deciphered to show-that
they had been written bye soldier in the Revo-
lutionary army—aman In fact who had been
=aid and companion to Oen. Washington—
Jib/ name was Roger Vandenburg, and he held
the rank of captain.

After participating In the privations of Val-
ley Forge, and in the retreat across the Jerseys,
and serving a brief time at West Point, he
marched with St. Clair against the Northwest-
ern Indians. On Nov. 3, 1791, he was wound-
ed and captured by the redskins. He subse.
quently escaped,however,and being hard press-
ed by his savage foes, he took refuge In this
oak tree. The hollow afforded a convenient re-
treat, and he allowed himself to drop into It.—
Then, too late, he found that he had miscalcu-
lated the depth of the hollow, and there was

.no escape. The remaining hours of his life was
spent in writing a diary,the entries which show
a terrible record of human suffering, and dur-
ing a period of eleven days he painfully des-
cribe-1 his sensations as he felt himself slowly
starving to 'death. The story is certainly a
stmnge one, and there Is nothing improbabl.
about It.

- -

KEEP UP WITH TEIE FASHION
"Ma, can I go to hear the negrominstrels to-

night ?"

"No, my dear, I cannot think of letting you
go to such pertormanccs."

"Why, ma,everytiOdy goes to hear them,they
sing such comic songs, and tell all sorts of fun-
nystories; you can't help laughing all the time
Ido wish you would lot-me go."

"You must not urge me Charley, for I can-
not. throw away money on fellows who go
about disguised as negroes, singing songs that
have no good tendency, and telling stories that
are not likely to improve the mind, but rather

to dohurt. And. more than that, I do not be.
gave that any ofFthe bolter class of society vis-
it the concerts."

"Indeed,ma, then you are vastly mistaken,
fur I heard Judge Bazelee's boys say they were

there with their father and sisters, and I saw

Mr. Morrill, my Sabbath school teacher' go in
last evening; and I was in the store to-day
wherethey sell the tickets, and the minister of
the Brook Church came in and bought threeor
four to take his feimili"

"Are you sure about what you tell me, Char-
leyr"

"yes, ma ; and Mr. Caudfesia remarked when.
he sold the tickets, that the concerts were at-
tended by very faabionahlo audiences."

, that alters the case, some. Yon may
go and tell your sister Augeilca.to dress for the
concert, andr will accompany you. I believe
tbere is tiottling but a prayer meeting at our
Church to night. We most keep up with the
fashion of course." .

NECESSARYKNOWLEDGE.
Without advising you to become domestic

drudges,- young ladles, weearnestly recommend
to your_corndemtion the practice of all neces-
aary,household duties. One of the most pro-
lific 'sources of matrimonial difficulties is the
leek of' knowledge on the part ot wives of the

Ones of housekeeping. •In these days there
are a hundred young ladles who can thrum a
piano to oneWho can make a loaf ofbreatt.—
Itt a husband has so much of the animal na-
ture that he cares more for a good dinnerihan
be does—so long as his appetite is unappeased
—to listen to the music of seraphs. Heavy
bread has `made many heavy IMarts, given rise
to dyspepsla—horrld dyspepsia—and its un-
heard of accompanying torments. Girls who
desire that husbands should be 'amiable and

shoulfifearn how to make up light bread.
When a young man is courting, he' cannive et
borne;, or if be has. to go a distance to pay his
Midresses hensually obtalni good meals at a

luitel 60:sting-hobs° ; -but wbcn hits married
antiRobsto housekeeping, his wife assumes the
function ot hismother or his landlord, and It is
forignate for bee) If she has been educated to
know what a goodMble Those who are
entirely dependent upon' hired cooks make a
sorry choir at bousekeeplug. The stomach
performs a very important part In the econo-
my ofhumanity, and wives who are forgetfid
of this fact, commit a,- serious mistake. Even
the, lion mayhe tamed by keeping him well fed
andthe _true dignity. and eaunifletatre of the
bowie wife is stored In het' larder rather than In
her wardrobe, though unfortunately, too many
ladles bestow thr more time and attention upon
the latter than theformer.

- .The blab, belongs to tint very worst class of
talkative! people, has always not his ears and
gyp tiOea to see or hear a little, then proceeds
on his :thand to retell ti," to tits tellevre,istio
nisgalt)r,isluit mayhave been a +night blit er°.

non to a helnoutt crime. - • .

: Mebtu:ninefb!niitn.bnl been delinelaa "that
blessed:. Tension which makei people 'wash
thePOTeLn


